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What? What?  

By Pastor Jeremy 

This has been a part of my daily vocabulary lately.                                 

I got to bring back a lot of exciting things from vacation: a 

lightsaber, a Millennium Falcon popcorn holder, a Darth Vader cup, 

and much more, but one of the less exciting things that I brought 

back with me from vacation was an ear infection. When I was a kid I 

used to get ear infections all the time. They were a normal 

occurrence for me; and my mother had to take me in over and over 

again to get them fixed.  

So, as I was taking a painful walk down memory lane with this ear 

infection, I could not help but get biblical with it. As the church is 

compared to a body in 1 Cor. 12, I started to think about how one 

body part affected my body so much. This little ear on the side of my head caused my entire body to 

not function as it should. But there was more there that could not function as it should; the ear in its 

broken state caused the rest of the body to not want to function.                   I think we all have had 

those painful moments, whether it was a knee, back, neck, hip, trigeminal nerve, shoulder, or whatever 

our pain has been, it caused the rest of the body to not function as it should.                                                                                                       

Then I started to think about our church and my role in our church. I started to ask the questions:                                                                     

(1) is our church not functioning as it should?                                                                                                       

(2) (If answer to question 1 is yes) Am I the body part that is causing our church to not want to 

function?                                                                                                           

(3) What do I need to do and be for our church to function at the 

maximum capacity?                                                                                          

I think these are questions that we all have to investigate for 

ourselves. We have to ask these questions because if one part of the 

body is not working as it should, the body does not function as it 

should; but if multiple parts of the body are not working, then the 

body is seriously crippled. Are we a crippled Church? Are we not 

functioning as we should? Or are we functioning at our full capacity?  

If we are not functioning at our full capacity I will ask you the pastor 

question:  

what can we do to become a full functioning body that is working at 

full capacity to build the kingdom of God and glorify Him?  

The other thing that I found interesting about my ear infection was 

that first day, I noticed something was not right with my ear and it 

started some discomfort. Then the next day as I waited to see if it would get better, it sent more 



discomfort. As the infection went further and further, discomfort turned into pain and then more pain. But 

all the while the ear was telling me that something is wrong. This is why we have nerves in our bodies ... to 

help us know when things become wrong.                                                                                                                         

If you are a part of the body, and you find something wrong, you need to tell the body where the discomfort 

is coming from and where the potential pain is. We need to be present for one another, and not hide from 

each other. If we are going to truly be a body for Christ then we are going to have to embrace one another 

and be open and honest with each other.  

There is a scene in the movie Mr. Deeds, starring Adam 

Sandler, where he pulls his foot out of his sock and reveals 

his frost bitten foot that has no feeling in it. Mr. Deeds then 

has the butler grab the fire place poker and repeatedly hit 

him with it in the foot to show there is no feeling in the foot. 

I think this is how most of our church in America tries to 

present themselves: as a frost bitten foot that has no feeling; 

has no pain or problems going on.  

But in reality that is not true, we are all body parts with nerves that feel pain. We need to share our 

discomfort with one another, share our pains with each other, and we have to be vulnerable with each 

other if we are truly going to be a body for Christ. Let’s be a body for Christ who is for one another.  

 

Remember His Steadfast Love and Faithfulness,  

 

Pastor Jeremy Ventresca 



But God                                                                                                          
by Terry Brown 

 

Moishe ben Amram tired. You might too if you were eighty odd years old and had 
marched across the trackless desert all night, no sleep. His knees ached, his eyes stung 
from the sand, ears wearied of hearing the complaints of the men, women, & children 
behind him. Even the pack animals groaned! 
  
But rest would elude him, for how long, he had no idea. He did not have the luxury of 
rest, even for a moment. Death was on his heels, and if he didn't make the desert's edge 
before daybreak, death would find him and the refugees following him. 
  
It would come at the hands of a man long his friend, now his vicious enemy. Who knew 
Moishe by name. No, it would be torture and a slow snuffing out of his life. 
  
Looking ahead to the east, the stars, dazzling in the desert sky, wheeled around the 
north star, Thuban as it was known in that culture. Beautiful, dramatic, if it was     visi-
ble, they were safe.  But Thuban and the setting full moon were fading as the dawn ad-
vanced.  Dread filled his chilled bones. 
  
He looked about and saw a wall flung high in the air of sand not far off, silhouetted in 
the full moon. Moishe knew this was mechanized infantry of the most powerful army in 
the land coming for them. There was no escape. They would have him pinned against the 
coast; he and his refugees were no match for the army bearing down on them. 
  

But God called his advancing angel from before the children of Israel around to 

protect their flank with an impenetrable cloud of darkness, and Pharaoh's army could 
advance no more. Moishe placed his staff into the Red Sea, and it moved aside all the 
way across to Arabia, and Moishe and the refugees walked on dry land between the 
waves. 
  
When they reached the other side, Moses (Moishe) again placed his staff into the sea 
and all Pharaoh's army drowned in the collapsing waters of the Red Sea. 
  
The Jews celebrate this every year to remember what God did that night. We celebrate 
our redemption from coming out of a life of sin and death into forever life with the true 
hero, Jesus Christ, the Righteous. There is NOTHING beyond His ability, there is no 
thing impossible for Him. 
  
So remember, when things look grim, the world around us decays before our eyes, there 
is One who will make all things new, and wipe away every tear. Remember that the next 
time you talk to Him. 
  



1 Corinthians 1:18         

The Wisdom of God 

18 For the word of the cross 

is foolishness to those who are 

perishing, but to us who are being 

saved it is the power of God. 

Isaiah 52:15 

15 so He will sprinkle many nations, 

and kings will shut their 

mouths because of Him. 

For what they were not told, they will 

see, and what they have not heard, 

they will understand. 

1 Chronicles 16:24 

24 Declare His glory among the nations, 

    His marvelous deeds among all 

peoples.  

Matthew 28:19 

You were made 

for this. 

And I heard the Lord saying, 
“Whom shall I send, and who will go 
for us?” Then I said, “Here I am! 
Send me.” 

ISAIAH 6:8 

Do you ever wish you were a part of 

something more? We all want our 

lives to be meaningful, but despite 

our best efforts, it’s easy to feel 

unfulfilled and unable to make an 

impact. 

What if we could partner with God 

to live our lives with purpose? What 

if instead of asking God to do 

something for us, we asked God 

to use us? 

Asking God for direction can seem 

daunting, but He is always available 

to provide direction. One way to 

discover God’s vision for your life is 

by deliberately seeking Him every 

day through His Word. 

Taken from YouVersion 

 

STEP 

UP! 

 ? ? ? 

! 
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Recently, while returning 

home from a funeral up in 

Northern California, 

Donna and I took a side 

trip over to the coast to 

drive a more scenic route 

home, rather than down 

Interstate 5 and the 

central valley that was 

filled with smoke from all 

the recent fires.               

While traveling south on 

Hwy. 101, we took a 

detour through the 

Avenue of the Giants. No, 

not the descendants of 

Goliath, but the massive 

redwood trees, that are 

thousands of years old. I 

just love the mountains 

and the giant trees. They 

are so beautiful and 

amazing! While traveling 

through these majestic 

trees, Donna remembered 

that you could drive 

through one of them, so 

she looked up where the 

tree was located. There 

are actually three trees 

that you can drive 

through, and so, as we 

finished our drive 

through these giant 

trees, this brought us 

right to where you could 

drive through one of 

these massive redwoods.            

We turned off, and went 

to the Chandelier Tree, 

located at Leggett, 

California. The tree is 

about 2,400 years old, 

stands over 300 feet tall 

and is over 20 feet in 

diameter. You pay to 

drive through the 200 

acre park that is filled 

with fun wood carvings, 

a souvenir store with 

bathrooms and a pond 

area great for hiking 

around and picnicking. 

Donna took a video of us 

driving through the tree 

and then a nice 

gentleman offered to 

take our picture as we 

stood in front of the tree 

opening.                    

While it was all a tourist 

destination, taking the 

time to do something 

fun, and something 

Donna had always 

wanted to do, was what 

made the experience 

even better.                     

Too often we can get so 

tied up in our schedules 

that we fail to take the 

time or even make an 

effort to make a memory. 

While this might not be 

the one highlight we will 

always look back upon, it 

will be a memory that says 

we are important to one 

another and we need to 

make the effort to share 

different experiences. 

When thinking about the 

gospel writers, Matthew, 

Mark, Luke and John, do 

you ever stop and think 

about the experiences 

they each had to draw 

from when writing their 

different accounts? 

Remember, Matthew and 

John were the only writers 

who were actually 

apostles, while Mark drew 

his information from his 

association with the 

Apostle Peter, being his 

spiritual son (1 Peter 

5:13). And Luke, was 

actually a Gentile doctor 

(Col. 4:14) and not an 

apostle at all, but one who 

compiled his information 

from eyewitnesses and 

servants of the word (Luke 

1:1-3). But, when Matthew 

or John were writing their 

accounts of the words and 

deeds of the Lord, could 

they vividly remember 

Jesus speaking to a crowd 

up on the side of a 

mountain or feeding 

the 5000 with five 

loaves and two fish? 

Could John remember 

what it was like 

reclining next to Jesus 

at the last Passover 

meal? Could both of 

these men remember 

what it was like to have 

Jesus wash their feet?                    

Life does not just 

happen. Life is filled 

with decisions, both 

good and bad. But, life 

is also getting to 

remember all the 

experiences we share 

with those around us. 

We get to share the 

highs of the great 

moments of our lives, 

such as, marriage, 

children, travels and 

planned trips.                           

But, we also share in 

the low moments 

when we suffer 

heartbreaking 

experiences like the 

loss of a loved one. 

While up at my 

cousin’s house, where 

we stayed during our 

recent trip, we made 

new memories. But, 

we were also able to 

remember many of the 

years growing up and 

First Baptist 
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of Los Osos 

 

Pastor 

Bob 



taking trips to see one 

another like how our family 

would travel to the Mt. 

Shasta area every year or so 

to visit my mom’s sister and 

her family. We took time to 

drive around and look at 

the different locations to 

bring back to mind the 

places I had visited so many 

years ago. And while the 

trip was planned around a 

memorial service, getting to 

see family, and meet some 

of them for the first time, 

made the trip so enjoyable. 

It is such a blessing how 

God can take tragedy and 

bring something good from 

it. God can take the low 

moments and bring joy out 

of pain. While reading 

through the gospel 

accounts, one is able to not 

only read the words of 

Jesus, but to see His 

interaction with humanity. 

When He came, it was not 

just to recite information, 

but to build community and 

establish relationships. He 

came to build memories for 

each of us to be able to 

read about and enjoy.    

Stop and take time to build 

community, memories with 

loved ones.   

I Love You,                     

Pastor Bob  

NMC Women’s Events 

 The Women’s All-Craft Day on the 16th of October has been 

cancelled 

 Hallie and Vivian have been discussing having an event in        

November-possibly a women’s “High Tea”.  Please let either  

Hallie or Vivian know if this activity might be something you 

would like to attend. 

 If you have an idea for a women’s event, please contact Pam or 

Kristin before/after service or at northmorro.church@gmail.com   

 

Bible Study 

Vets Hall Ministry 
 Our next time to serve at the Vet’s Hall will be November 8th.   

 As far as we know, we will be continuing to serve in the courtyard with 

meals  “to-go”.    

 If you have a suggestion for a meal that can be served “to-go style” for     

approximately 60+ people, Or would like to volunteer to prep or serve, 

please contact Hallie  - halliehonn@live.com 

 Our study has been focusing on the book of Revelation 

 Come and join us on Thursday evenings at 6:30 pm either in the 

sanctuary or on zoom 

Prayer Meeting 
 Prayer Meetings are led by Terry Brown on Mondays at 7:00 pm 

 Please join us on ZOOM - the link can be obtained on the   

members info page of our website.   



Monthly Events 

Vets Hall Meal Prep:  2nd Sunday   

               every-other-month 

    After church 

Vets Hall Serve:  2nd Monday  

    every-other-month 

    3:00 p.m.  

    Morro Bay Vets Hall 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Newsletter :   Articles are due  

   on the 27th this month 

 

Tellers Count:   1st and 3rd Sundays 

    After Church 

 

Communion:   Last Sunday of each   

    month 

    (not during Live service) 

Weekly events 

Sundays Praise team Practice 9:00 am 

  Worship Services  10:30 am 

Church service is on-site and on Facebook Live! 

 

Mondays Prayer Meeting      7:00 pm 

  on ZOOM 

Thursdays Community Group Bible Study  

  On-site and on ZOOM    6:30 pm   

Elizabeth Carroll 10th 

Candace Langel 22nd 

Lisa Schuljak  25th 

How to contact us: 

 

Phone Number:  805-772-2466 

Website:          www.northmorro.church 

Email:                                                             

 northmorrochurch@gmail.com 

Facebook:             North Morro Church 

Address:                330 Panay Street 

                      Morro Bay, CA       

                     93442 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Newsletter:           Candii Sargent 

             cvedrin@gmail.com 

Vets Hall Ministry: Hallie Honn 

   halliehonn@live.com 

Please email the church for information on 

how to access ZOOM Meetings 



October 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

9 am Praise 

Team Practice  

Worship Service      

10:30 am  

Worship Service      

10:30 am  

Worship Service      

10:30 am  

Worship Service      

10:30 am  

Worship Service 

10:30 am  

9 am Praise 

9 am Praise 

Team Practice  

9 am Praise 

Team Practice  

9 am Praise 

Team Practice  

Prayer Meeting         

7pm on ZOOM 

Prayer Meeting         

7pm on ZOOM 

Prayer Meeting         

7pm on ZOOM 

Prayer Meeting         

7pm on ZOOM 

     

Newsletter             

contributions 

DUE TODAY! 

Community 

Group  6:30 pm 

on-site and on 

ZOOM 

Community 

Group  6:30 pm 

on-site and on 

ZOOM 

NO  

COMMUNITY 

GROUP 

Community 

Group  6:30 pm 

on-site and on 

ZOOM 

Praise Team 

Practice 5pm 

Praise Team 

Practice 5pm 

Praise Team 

Practice 5pm 

Praise Team 

Practice 5pm 

Pastor 

Jeremy 

and 

family will 

be on 

vacation 

10/16 - 

10/25 

Tellers:  Pam & 

Jeff 

Tellers:  Pam & 

Jeff 

October  is Pastor Appreciation 

Month! 


